tining in conjunction with counseling and "Job shadowing" for disad-itaged minority high school seniors in an inner-city Philadelphia fh school. The Temple University study of the project is of interest :ause it did not find employment gains for participants relative to > comparison group at 3 and 11 months postprogram.
The program operated during the 1979-1980 and 1980-1981 academic trs and served about 350 students. While the study suggests that the >ject8s Job placement strategy was ineffective, its findings cannot taken äs conclusive, inasmuch äs the comparison group was not ran-ily selected (they were students at other Philadelphia high schools) l program participants were self-selected. While the evaluators :nowledged the selectivity bias inherent in this approach, they made explicit correction for it.
SUMMARY
While most of the evaluations of programs offering Job placement :vices to youths found the programs to be effective in securing )loyment for participants, most of the evaluations had serious zhodological flaws and therefore do not provide reliable evidence on ; question of effectiveness. Consequently, we do not believe one can iw strong inferences about program effects on the basis of these idies.
Of all the evaluations of YEDPA Job placement programs serving :-of-school youths, the CPPV study of 70001 comes closest to providing istworthy evidence of program effectiveness. The program reported a percent success rate in placing participants in Jobs, and program 5ts averaged $1,351 per enrollee. For the demographic characteristics >orted in the evaluation, there is a reasonably close match between j comparison and the participant groups.  The only major difference :ween groups was that female participants in the 70001 program had /er dependents than the comparison group.
Even for this study, however, we have questions. Besides the con-:ns generated by the use of a constructed comparison (rather than a idomly assigned control group), the selection of sites in the 70001 iluation is a cause for concern.  The chosen sites were known to be :ter performers in terms of Job placement.  The resultant evaluation -a roay thus provide an upper-bound estimate of what the 70001 programs lieved.
While the design of the 70001 evaluation is somewhat problematic, j execution and reporting of the research were rigorous (see CPPV, 33) .  In contrast to most of the studies we reviewed, the CPPV iluators and their subcontractor, Institute for Survey Research, aple University, obtained an 86 percent response rate at 24+ months ätprogram. Moreover, the report is appropriately candid about the sign problems of the study, and it presents detailed calculations and scussions of the potential effects of selection and attrition bias.
Nine months after completion of 70001, participating youths earned average of $12 per week more than the comparison group. This Eference in earnings arose from increased employment rather than

